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How Member for South Bruce 

Riding Secured HisEMPEROR WM. 
SENDS CHEERING 
ANNOUNCEMENT

DECISION INGovernment Employes Will 

Contest Number of English 

Constituencies.

Mrs. PankHurst Plays Game 

Successfully, Although she 

Shows Effects.

Will Remain Same In Regard 

to Mexican Affair If Mon, 

Pinchon Remains Foreign 

Secretary.

All Articles Bearing Them on 

the Face Will Be 

Returned.

Seat.

OVER $50,000 SPENT

TO WIN ELECTION.STRIKE LIKELY OFF

TILL AFTER CHRISTMAS DAISES 0101T PAROLE IS LIMITED
TO A WEEK ONLY

REGULATIONS SENT

OUT BY DEPARTMENT.
Paris, Dec. 6—Senator Gaston Dou 

mergue, upon whom the attention oi 
France is now fixed because President 
Poincare has invited him to form a 
new cabinet, is at fifty years ofi age, 
one of the most experienced politicans 
in the country, with twenty years of 
parliamentary experience in both 
houses, and having served also as a 
member of four cabinets.

M. Doumergue is a Socialist, but as 
the French Socialists are divided In
to various sections his Socialism might 
be called of the moderate type, as 
compared with the thoroughgoing 
quality of that of Jean Jaurès. M.
Doumergue belong to the groups which 
combined to overthrow Premier Bar- 
thou, although as he is in the senate 
he did not take any personal part in 
the defeat of the government except
1‘1A(hterbhfhraTb«n asked by Prael- Majeur >n released from the 
dent Poincare to organize a ministry, Exeter Jail at 10 o clock tonight.
M. Doumergue arranged to consult 
with Georges Clemenceau, an ex-pre- 

Louis Barthou, the retiring

Face to Face With Hundred 

and Fifty Charges of Bribery 

—Unseating and Disquali

fication Asked for.

feeject Offer of Government for 

Small Increase—Will Insist 

On General 15 Per Cent. Ad

vance.

Alsace-Lorraine not to Become 

Prussian Province, but Strict 

Observance of Rights Guar

anteed.

Followers Swear They’ll Face 

Battleships to Keep Her Out 

— Create Scene in St,

Postai Authorities to Allow 

Stamps as "Sealers" in Aid 

of Charitable Institutions on 

Certain Conditions.

Whether Aimed at Immigration 

Act or Order in Council’ is 

the Question — Await the 

Text, Paul's, A petition charging that the elec
tion! of Reuben B. Traux as member 
of the House of Commons for South 
Bruce on October JOtJast was procur
ed by bribery and other corrupt prac
tices, and praying that he be unseated 
and disqualified for seven years from 
running or voting at a Federal elec
tion, and that the seat be awarded to 
Wellington D Cargill, of Cargill, the 
Conservative candidate, or declared 
vacant, was filed at Osgoode Hall yes. 
terday.
Crawford, a farmer living near Walk- 
erton, and James A. Garland, a farm
er and a member of the Township

Leicester, England, Dec. 6—The 
threatened strike at Christmas of the 
gox ernment's postal and telegraph 
employes, numbering nearly 100,000 
men. probably wil be averted, ’.vt the 
movement will be only postponed, as 
v. result of the action of a conference 
in which 200 delegates representing 
22,01X1 members of the various postal 
unions participated.

The delegates adopted a resolution 
rejecting the report of the govern- 

. ment commission favoring a slight in- 
V . c.’ease in the salaries of the employes, 
f At the same time they pledged them

selves to push tbfir original demand

Berlin, Dec. 6.—The constitution of 
Alsace-Lorraine is not going to “be 
smashed into fragments," nor is the 
territory to be made into a Prussian 
province, as Emperor William was re
ported to have threatened in a mo
ment of anger last year over the 
Alsatlons’ conduct. Now comes the 
declaration from him that Its consti
tution shall be upheld. The official 
Strassburg correspondence In an ar
ticle announcing the transfer of the 
Zabern garrison says:

Mrs. Pankhurst was driven to a “Furthermore, the viceroy has firm 
hotel. She appeared very weak, and assurance from the Emperor of his 
Immediately retired to bed. She was ^at hereafter the constitutionally 
in charge of a nurse. Mrs. Pankhurst guaranteed rights of Alsace-Lorraine 
.is liberated on seven days’ license. sha11 fl”d stricter observance in all re- 
Sthe intends to proceed to London at 8pîSt8* A „ a „ , ..
the earliest possible moment. _ T^e return of Count Charles Von

Not anticipating the early release Wedel, the governor-general of Alsace- 
of their leader, suffragettes gathered Lorraine, from Donaueschlngen recalls 
tonight at the Empress Theatre, the return of Chancellor Von Buelow 
Earl’s Court, to protest against the from an interview with the Emperor 
imprisonment of Mrs. Pankhurst. The during the excitement over the Em- 
house was only three-quarters filled, Peror William interview which appear
and “general" Mrs. Flora Drummond, ed In the London Daily Telegraph in 
who presided, explained the empty October, 1908. Chancellor Von Bue- 
seats by accusing the post office of low was then able to announce that 
tampering with letters. In the course Hie Majesty had promised to impose 
of her speech, debouncing the govern- greater restraint upon himself. Now 
ment, she exclaimed: “Here and now tomes the governorgeneral of Al- 
we swear that never again will the eace-Lorralne with the important dec- 
government get Mrs. Pankhurst. ' We -laratton of the Emperor’s will that 
shall organize a bodyguard which will the government shall be a government 
event face battleships." of laws.

A resolution demanding the immedi
ate release of Mrs. Pankhurst was 
carried with enthusiasm. But as the 
meeting was dispersing the news of 
her liberation was announced and 
greeted with prolonged cheers.

Several large donations to the cause 
were made and promises of other 
contributions were given, amounting 
in all to $50,000. This amount to- 

$22,500, the proceeds of Mrs.
Pankhuret’s American tour.

Scores of suffragettes invaded St.
Paul's Cathedral this morning and 
chanted: “God Save Emmeline Pank
hurst”

The services were stopped until the 
women finished, and was then resumed
as though nothing unusual had hap- Imrinc Overboard ---- Leads
pened. The suffragettes quietly left K

Police of Many Countries 

Merry Chase Before They 

Land Him,

London, Dec. 7.—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the millltant suffragette 
leader, who was arrested at Plymouth, 
on December 4, on her arrival from 
the United States aboard the Steam-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—'Whether the recent 

judgment of Judge Hunter of British 
Columbia releasing on habeas corpus 
proceedings a number of Hindus who 
were to have been deported, was an 
attack upon the constitutionality of 
the Immigration act, or simply upon 
the order in council baaed upon that 
act, is the question upon which will 
hinge the action of the government 
in regard to the problem: The text 
of the judgment tfc expected today.

The Impression prevailing is that

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—-The Post Office De
partment hae Issued the following no-'
tice:

“The Post Office Department has for 
this season agreed to the Issue of 
Christmas stamps in aid of charitable 
institutions. These stamps, however, 
must be used only as stic kers on the 
backs of letters and other mail mat
ter, and any articles bearing these 
stamps on the face will be returned to 
the senders on the ground ;

“First, that countries such as Ger
many, Great Britain and the major 
portion of the British colonies refuse 
to receive any letter With any stamps 
on the face of it other than the post
age stamp of the country of origin, 
and if such stamps are placed on such 
letters they return them to the send
ers through the dead letter offices of 
the different countries.

“Second, that no matter how much 
the department may sympathize with 
the charitable object of the stsrmps, 
its first duty Is to the man who sends 
the letter find pays postage thereon, 

J and anything that Is likely to lead to 
confusion or delay should, as a mattetf 
of good faith, be prohibited.

“Furthermore, it has been found in 
Gahada that several of these letters 
have-in other years been sent through 

; without postage stamps and have beeif 
received with these stamps alone, with 
the result that they have been sent to 
the dead letter office and the people 
who placed these stamps on, believing 
them to be postage stamps, have had 
their correspondence delayed and 
dealt with through 
flee. The conseqirence In such cases 
is that the department is seriously 
blamed by these whose correspondence 
is dealt with In this way.

“In accordance with this, these 
stamps cannot be used on the face of 
correspondence. However, in. view of 
the fact that the object tor which 
these stamps are sold is one so worthy 
of sympathy and encouragement, the 
department has decided to allow them 
to be placed on the back of the en
velopes as sealers.”

Mrs. Pankhurst began a hunger and 
thirst strike Immediately following 
her arrest.mtor, J. , ___

premier, Jos. Cailllaux, Jean Dupuy, 
Alexandre Felix, Joseph Ribot, Aris
tide Briand, T^eon Bourgeois, all of 
them former premiers, and other par- 

leaders, to ask them for 
of their support In ad

it was made by James T.
for a fifteen per cent, increase of 
wages throughout the service.

The strike proposal was debated at 
length and the meeting finally decided 
to leave the matter to a general vote 
to the members of the organizations, the Judgment relates to the order in 

A proposal that the postal organisa- .cmradli which, among other things, 
tlon should unite with the Miners, Hall , , , „way mens' and, the Transport Work- prescribes that the entry otAslatlcs 
prs' I : I. » on was discussed ' and met In Canada must be by direct line of
With much favor among the delegates, sLea™»h 1 P„B’f e'ÏÏî! JXkï?tiiena

The conference decided to oppose effective safeguard, inaa™l‘^“ ®.8 *her.® 
the government c andidate at all par- are no direct !j;nea h„
liamentary elections until the demands only this order is attacked, it will M 
of the postal employes are acceded to. repealed and a new one pas®®d con- 
and the delegates decided to select forming to the statute. If, however 
four candidates to contest several don- the whole question Is raised as to the 
btitutendes on the platform of improv- constitutionality of the act, the sub- 
lag the conditions under which the ject will have to be dealt with much 
postal employes work. more thoroughly, and nesotiatlons

“We are very near a parting of the with tj}6 British authorities will be 
'ways." said Mr. McCarthy, the chair- necessary. It is expected that the 
man, in opening the conference. “I matter will come to a head very 
hope sincerely the government will shortly after the receipt of the text 

persist in forcing our hands. We of the decision which has stirred up 
gottig forward unflinchingly to all the trouble, 

our goal. I ask you to weigh well 
words and your decisions, and 

3 comes to translate these 
ecislons into action and

liamentary 
assurances
' Yt seems likely that Stephen Plchon, 
the foreign minister, will retain his 
portfolio in almost any cabinet The 
foreign policy of France will be Iden
tical in any event, and therefore the 
attitude of France today toward the 
poliev of the United States in regard 
to Mexico will remain unchanged.

Council of Brant. It was filed by Wil
liam H. Price, of Toronto, their so
licitor, with George S. Holmstead, 
registrar of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, and was accompanied by 
the deposit of $1,000 required as se
curity for costs and other charges. 
It was also accompanied by the cus
tomary affidavit, in which the peti
tioners declare that the petition te 
presented hn good faith, and that they 
have good reason to believe that the 
allegations contained therein are true. 
- The allegations in the petition are 

The petitionee» 
gay "that theree pendent himself was, 
and that his agents and divers per- 

his behalf, with his actual

»

% menus ofL In general terms.

' POISON NEEDLE sons on
knowledge and consent, were, before, 

the said elec-’during, at and after 
lion, guilty of bribery, treating, per
sonation, undue Influence and corrupt 
practices, as defined by the ‘Dominion 
Elections’ Act,’ the Dominion Con
troverted Elections’ Act’ and other 
Acts of the Parliament of Canada, or 
recognized as such by the common: 
law of Parliament." They give in de
uil the Acts included in the above 
groups. For Instance, they assert that 
Mr. Truax and his agents were guilty 
of giving and lending money to in
duce persons to vote for him or refrain 
from voting, of advancing money to 
be used In bribery and corrupt prac
tices of making gifts, of promising! • 
positions to Influence voters, or pro
viding "meat, drink and refreshment” 
for electors, of hiring vehicles amd 
furnishing railway tickets to take 
voters to the polls.

I not

when the time 
words and d
to act with swiftness, determination 
and courage."

There has been much agiUtlon am
ong the postal employees for a gen
eral strike at Christmas time, while 
the postal work is heaviest and most 
important, but today’s action of the 
conference makes necessary a general 
vote of the employes on the strike 
question, and it is doubtful whether 
a strike can be organized in time to 
become effective by Christmas time.

The postal employes base their de-. 
mands for an lmrease of pay largely
on the argument that the postal ser-| ■ ■ pfc■ see lise*
;M^UhmrwrkTr.nt,Œ "Shang” Draper Who Figu/ed |) D INI CTD||([
'"rhe* 'pestmastor-General, Herbert in Series of Sensational Af- UUULII1 V I IIIIXL

Samuel, in Ills last Interview with the ......
œSt:" fairs Died in New York Last Tfl PflMTIlUIIC

“„8rklshouwwz„qr week, ' 111 bullIIlsUl
fed, but the men hope to be able, to 
tnake a political issue of their de
mands and to gain the support of the New Cork ^ g.—"Shang" Drap- 
large- trades unions. er, who became notorious In connec-

ThJ»m°JnYRn^ enHst ti!e services1©! tion w,th the fam0UR Northampton, 
to^ê the rta”e; Mae»., bank robbery of 1876, is dead. 

mMta'Ttolejraphera to take theplwe, ^ ^ of ^ paMlng of thl„ under-
FYencl^government did during the i world celebrity became generally 
great railroad strike tn-tfiat country known only tonight The end came 
to October, 1910. 'la8t Monday and "Bhang" was buried

The postal employees’ unions are ! Thursday.
«fteen in number, and have a member- j Draper appeared to be the last of a 
■hip of about 97,000. They comprise ! gang that kept the police of the city 
employes of the telegraph and tele- busy during the days of Inspector 
phonic service, all of which are con- Thomas F. Byrnes. Among them were 
trolled by the government. bank burglars, some of whom carried

out the sensational looting of the 
Manhattan Saving Institution in this 
city in 1878. Some $3,000,000 In se
curities were taken, and were not re
covered until years later. In the North
ampton robbery, there was a requisi
tion ^out for Draper, but he managed 
to escape prosecution.

A the dead letter of- TES SUICIDE 
WHEN TED

Authorities Will Work Together 

if Gang is Operating —Only 
One Arrest Has Been Made 

So Far,

OF DOTH) EMC 
POSSES 111

Newark. N. J.. Dec. 6—Federal as 
well as state authorities are likely to 
take a hand in the investigation of 
the poison needle mystery growing 
out of the experience of Mrs. Mar
jorie Graff in a moving picture thea- 

Sô far the only

the church.

Charges Number 150.
It is said by those interested in 

the case that the bill of particulars 
New York. Dec. 6-Morris Gutman, will contain as many » 1» 

indicted here on a charge of grand agalnet the c“dlI,‘te1“"taht^j1Bean(tt' 
larceny, ended tonight a 16,000 mile There will be It 1» atat<A Bfty 
journey begun as a fugitive from jus- j charges against Mr. Trn p 
tice. Guarded by Bernard Flood, a J- /.hanrAd that money was freely detective from the district attorneys N. 1sthXXin* ÏÏeJftors7 that sums
on CtoeG“8toâmsahipï Van” Wck”!prring ta paid to

ïï ih'.' Si "'trt1 me 0,7,",“11
munlcated with several Central and puite reck,LT '
TVr.rMmSOVernment” th” IM"
6 Gutman ™ accused of swindling sev- electors, but tne ldentlcal^UlB whlcb 
en New Murk banks out of *25,000. changed hands In a number ot «mob 
Several days before his Indictment transactione will be On-
last summer he fled to Montreal. His n-llvidualihey relate^ was paid ISfor 
disappearance was first accounted for .lirar Otoeie w*® 'voted rl^t 
by explanations by friends that he i were paid after the dlertkm A regu- 
had committed suicide. When he was i lar system whereby Pe^ons agreeln* 
Anally located in Canada he fled to to vote for the UheralcandWate were

supplied with merchandise through 
certain merchants is said to have work
ed wonders for Mr. Truax.

Treating, It will he charged, waa 
carried on on ft wholesale ecale, and 
Mr. Truax will be accused of commit, 
ting the offence.

Continued on pnge two.

tre two days ago. 
arrest is that of the young South Am
erican. Armand Megaro. who Is held 
In *20,000 bail on an assault charge 
made by Mrs. Graff after a man seat
ed near her In a box Jabbed e needle 
Into her arm and she was seized with 
drowsiness. The cases of five young 
women reported to have been victims 
of experiences similar to those of Mrs. 
Graff are being Investigated by the 
police of this city, however, and the 
attention of the federal authorities 
here has been brought to the Graff 
case in connection with their inquiry 
Into several white slave cases.

United States Assistant 
Attorney Charles F. Llnch said to
day that the government authorities 
would act If it was shown that a 
"needle gang” was operating between 
this state and New York. Sodalogtcat 
workers here and In New York City* 
have laid emphasis on the Graff case 
In their public warnings regarding 
methods of white slavers In procur
ing girls. They pointed out that hypo
dermic needles may be bought for 
fifty cents each, and that degenerates 
have no trouble’In purchasing drugs 
also.

ELECTED BY1
Representatives of Parties fail 

to Reach Agreement After 
Twenty-four Hour Confer

ence, W, W.'Foster Chosen in Islands 

Constituency — Nearly 

Doubles Vote Polled by Lib

eral Candidate,

District
Dublin, Dec. 7.—The 

reach a settlement of the 
which has been< in progress for fifteen 
weeks, has failed. A conference com
posed of employees and employers, 
assisted by English labor leaders, sat 
for twenty hours, thrashing out every 
point, but broke down today on the 
workers’ demand for complete re
instatement of the strikers. This the 
executive of the employers would not 
concede.

The result of the conference Is a 
great surprise and disappointment, as 
the prolonged discussion gave hope 
that the disastrous strike, which uad 
caused the eviction of hundreds from 
their homes, was nearing an end.

The employers had offered to re-in
state eighty per cent, of the strikers.

atwrupt to 
Dublin strike

SIXTEEN WORKMEN ARE
SUFFOCATED IN MINE

Rydnlk, Prussia, Dec. 7—Sixteen 
miners were killed last night by 
smoke from a fire which started sud
denly in a mine. The fire has been 
extinguished.

New Orleans and thence to Guetama- 
la, Chile, Peru, and across the contin
ent to Brazilian cities. The American 
Bankers' Association was instrumen
tal in having extradition papers pre
pared. Gutman tried to legp overboard 
from a ship when Detective Flood ar
rested him.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 7.—W. W. 
Foster, Conservative, was elected at 
Saturday's by-election 
constituency, where a vacancy was 
caused by the elevation of A. E. Mc- 
Philllps to the Supreme Court bench. 
Foster got 467 votes ; Hamilton, Lib
eral, 265; Mhude, Independent, 24. 
and there was quite a bit < 
on the result. Sir Richard 
and several of his ministers campaign, 
ed the district.

For many years 
deputy minister of public works in the 
government.

in Islands

The police here are at present with
holding the names of all the reported 
xictlms except Miss Jennette Clark, 
19 years old, who said today she bad 
been attacked in the way Mrs. Graff 
was and in the same theatre 
Thanksgiving night. Miss Clark could 
not identify Megaro as her assailant

TWO TORONTO MEN ARE KILLED 
* BY STRIKERS IN CALUMET

of betting 
McBridemmf; MONCTON Mil) BO ET#Foster has been

EIFG El HE 
PRESS* HOCKEY 816 COU COMPRIT GOES 

INTO RECEIVER'S HANDS
WINNIPEG BOM OF 

TORDE TRIES OP TOE ■ 
MAIL BITE MATTER

Third Man Dead and Woman Fatally- Injured — Arthur and 
Harry James Shot While Asleep—Murder Condemned 
By Other Strikers at Mass Meeting.

: ■
•i Mr. and Mrs. George Frye of Sunny Brae Seized Suddenly 

with Convulsions After Sunday Breakfast—Only Persis
tent Work of Physicians Saves Their Lives.

Halifax, Dec. 7.—The hockey situa
tion has been straightened out and p„ Dec 6—It became

EST! cSfft'F tot,hTfttshhaudr^un«1?0e Sl'T^ Wlnmpftg. Mftft.. ttoc. «-Th. Wlft- 

house of Morton & Cragg will put one *•> 000 000 corporation, and nipeg Board of Trade was notified byteam in the league, and Has Murphy, {***•* * > “j.0™ ^dependent coal the St. John. N. B„ Board of Trade 
former captain of the Socials, will ©Derating In this district. - that owing to the routing of the Bri-
manage the team.,Local sport» have “!.S »a. granted qn peti- tlsh mall by the Intercolonial railway 
agreed to guarantee >1,000. Manager .. ”r*„p XJ.®*» , Ane8 instead of the Canadian Pacific rall-
Mahar has announced that another «on P R. Babcock. ^WAlle.^ "ould be nineteen hours'

E e^XtTof sràwækjssj
Lcrmted the sixt? per cent of the States court at Phillippl, West Vir- Trade at once communicated with the 

nSLrt hv A^rm and th! ginia was granting the petition of Hob. Robert Rogers and Postmaster 
wa! toaJr^iU irtv! Ptow Glwgow the rame m?n for a receivership for General Pelletier at Ottawa to the ef-

rsLar-rsars-s/.al s’s.w.yxss' ss sags fransr. ts
condition at affairs. controlled by the Jones Interests. am Canada.

three men fired the ten, or twelve 
shots. Six men are under arrekt un
der suspicion.

The murders aroused great indig
nation throughout the strike tone and 
mass meetings were held In different 
places today. Speakers condemned 
acts of lawlessness, of which the mur
ders today were the latest. Résolu, 
lions were adopted demanding that 
the sheriff use all means to bring the 
law-breakers to justice, and urging all 
law abiding citizens to unite in giving 
Peace officers assltance in restoring 
normal conditions to the strike dis
trict

The striker» held meetings and 
speakers exhorted the men to stick to 
the western federation ol miners, and 

their homes

Calumet Mich., Dec. 7.—Arthur and 
Harry Jimes were killed: Thomas 
Daily was wounded and died later,
End Mary Nicholson was fatally In
jured by rifle bullets fired before day
light today into the apartment house 
In which they , lived. The James 
brothers came here yesterday from 
Toronto, Out. end obtained employ
ment In the Copper Range Consolidat
ed Mine, whose men are among those 
on strike. They stopped with Dally, 
a miner and a boarding house keeper.
Ml»» Nlcholwn lived with her father, 
who occupied the other side of the 
Dally apartment bouse:

All the victims were in bed when 
khot Three kinds of rifle bullets

Imbedded to the walls of titoHHHPHBpii
the difference in style aC to be prepared to defend 

L to the belief that at least from raids lrom officers.

the two physicians had a strenuous 
time to save the lives of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fry and their children.

Dr. Price remained from eleven till 
five o’clock before the patients were 
considered out of danger. Only the 
prompt use of emetics saved their 
lives.

Tea, beefsteak, bread and cream of 
tartar biscuit» constituted the break* 
fast, but which contained the poison 
U not known.

The ingredients were taken by the 
physician and will be analysed. Thw 
doctors declare it a close call flnoas 
some form of poison.

Moncton, N. *B., Dec. 7.—Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fry and two young chil
dren of Sunny Brae, had a close call 
today from eating poieaned food. The 
family arose this morning in good 
health and while eating breakfast the 
youngest child was seized with convul
sions. Another member of the family 
rushed to a nearby telephone to sum
mon a doctor and collapsed before re 
turning. The mother and father soon 
after became similarly ill, and when 
Dr. L. H. Price arrived on the scene 
he found the whole family in convul
sions and in a precarious condition.

Dr. White was also summoned and
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